1. Go to dumont.kanopy.com and click on the orange “Add Library Card” button to get started.

2. Fill out the sign up form using your library card number, name, and email. A verification email will be sent by kanopy. Click the Sign Up button.

3. The welcome screen lets you know how many films you can watch per month and what items are unlimited. Click Watch now to go to the main page.
Things to know about kanopy

- kanopy is only available to Dumont Library card holders.
- Patrons are allowed 10 movie checkouts each month and unlimited viewing of Great Courses items.
- If you press play on a video, that counts as a checkout even if you only watch a few seconds of the video.
- kanopy kids items have unlimited views. Parental settings are available in User Settings.

For more help with kanopy call the library at 201-384-2030, email julie.whitehead@dumont.bccls.org or visit help.kanopy.com